
SMALL Busn~.JESS IMPACT STATEMENT 
FOR.LOB No. 0 R115-16 

1. A description of the manner in which comment was solicited from affected small 
busineS8es, a sllrnmary Of their responses, and an. explanation of the manner in which 
other interested pel'Sons may obtain a copy of the summary. 

The pro~ l'fi)Ql!lt:rtk>n is raxpectedtohave no •<iv~ or ~neficial immecllate 
or 1<>119 t~fm. ~ e>n th~ py_,ir1~es it is ~<> . ~ytatc[! or. tttf! PlJ~.li¢ at ·.lal'Qe. 
Comrnt!nts ~te solicited tram the Mall1Jfactured Horne Community OWners and 
intereSted parties. 

2. The manner in which the analysis was conducted. 

All of thf! comments ~Ned •re p(>sitive. They ·were heard and taken· into 
con8ideration at the Workshop held on 1217 /15 and the Hearing for Adoption on 
12121/16. 

3. The estimate(i economic effect :.of thf! proposed regulation on the small busi~ 
which it is to regulate including, ~out limitation: 

(a) Both adverse and beneficial effectS; and 

The Division does not fo~ or expect any a(jverse or beneficial economic 
impacts upon the small businesses which it regulates. 

(b) Both direct and indirect effects. 

1l'le Ce>.nuri• dQes not foresee or· expect any direct or indirect economic 
benefits ·k> the small businesse8 which it regulates. 

4. A description of the methods that the agency considered to reduce ihe impact of the 
' nf Osed' ·• · · olation on small bllsinesS8s and a statement · ardin whether the 
~g~C)'acijjflY ~ied any of ttto~ ltiett10cls. see NRS 2338.oso~>O>>. 9 

· · .· 

The Division had not .identified any impact upon small businesses that Will be 
causecj by the proposed il!gulation, R115-16. 

5. The ,estimated cost to the agency for enforcement of the proposed regulation. 

Thf! Division does not fo~ any additional CO$lS to $nforre. the propOsed 
amendrnent to the regulation because the regulation is already in effect. 

6. If tt)e proppged regulation provides a new· fee or increases an eXisting fee, the total 
annu~l ·amount the agency expects to collect, and the manner in which the money will 
be used. 



The proposed regulation does not provide for a new or increased fee. 

7. If the proposed regulation inclyd~ provisions· wh!ch ·duplicate or are more stringent 
than federal, state, or local stan~ards regulating the same activity, an explanation of 
why such duplicative or more stringent provisions are necessary. 

The proposed regulation does not include provisions which duplicate or are more 
stringent than exiSting federal, state, or local standards regulating the sarne 
actiVity. 

8. Thi! reasons for the conclusions of the agency regarding the impact of the regulation 
on small businesses. 

Th~ proposed regulation will not create an impact upon small busi~s .. The 
P'9P~ rc!Qulation will benefit the ~MC>bile HQllltl Parl< owner, since the cp~t Of ~ure 
tiJ!e ~~ for homes acquired through a voluntary surrender, to be significantly less 
than the fees charged by a licensed Dealer. 

I r;ertify that to the best of my knowledge or belief a conQ!rted effort was made to 
de~rm_ine the impact of this proposed regulation on srnall businesses and that the 
information contained in this statement was prepared properly and is accurate . 

.itlPhenAiChroth 
Administrator, Manufactured Housing Division 


